KERALA UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

ABSTRACT

KUHS - Academic - Medical - Continuation of Provisional Affiliation to Dr. Somervell Memorial CSI Medical College, Karakonam for the academic year 2023-24 - Granted - Action ratified - Orders issued

ACADEMIC(MEDICAL) SECTION

U.O.No : 1521/2023/academic/KUHS

Date : 13-10-2023

Read :-

2. Application submitted by the Principal, Dr. Somervell Memorial CSI Medical College, Karakonam
3. Report of Inspection Commission dtd. 27.06.2023
4. Extracts of the Minutes of the Scrutiny Committee meeting held on 22.07.2023
5. Decision of the 75th Governing Council meeting held on 29.07.2023

ORDER

1. Vide paper read (1) above, University invited applications for Continuation of Provisional Affiliation for the academic year 2023-24 from the colleges for courses affiliated to this University. The Principal, Dr. Somervell Memorial CSI Medical College, Karakonam- MM005 has submitted applications for the Continuation of Provisional Affiliation for the year 2023-24 vide paper read (2) above.

2. On verification of the applications, it is found that the college has submitted necessary documents for Continuation of Provisional Affiliation for the year 2023-24. The inspection commission vide paper read (3) above, has submitted the inspection report after conducting inspection at the college. The Scrutiny Committee after verifying the inspection report, has recommended for Continuation of Provisional Affiliation for the academic year 2023-24, vide paper read (4) above.

3. Since the name of the Medical College had to be forwarded to CEE and DME urgently for the allotment of UG and PG seats, based on the recommendation of the Scrutiny Committee, Hon'ble Vice Chancellor granted Continuation of Provisional Affiliation to this Medical College for the Academic Year 2023-24 subject to ratification of Governing Council.

4. Accordingly, University forwarded the name of the college to CEE and DME for considering this college in the allotment process of UG and PG courses for the year 2023-24.

5. The matter has been placed before the 75th meeting of the Governing Council held on 29.07.2023 and the GC vide decision No. 75.52 has resolved to ratify the action of the Hon'ble Vice Chancellor in having granted Continuation of Provisional Affiliation to Dr. Somervell Memorial CSI Medical College, Karakonam for the academic year 2023-24 and forwarding the same to DME/CEE, vide paper read(5) above.

6. Accordingly, orders are issued ratifying the action in having granted Continuation of Provisional Affiliation to Dr. Somervell Memorial CSI Medical College, Karakonam for conducting the following courses with an annual intake of students mentioned against each during the academic year 2023-24 subject to the conditions detailed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SI No</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>No. of seats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MD Anaesthesiology</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MD Community Medicine</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. M D Paediatrics
4. M D Pathology
5. M D Psychiatry
6. M D Radiodiagnosis
7. M S General Surgery
8. MS Obstetrics and Gynaecology
10. M S Orthopaedics
11. MD Dermatology Venerology and Leprosy
12. MD General Medicine
13. MBBS

- Selection, admission and collection of fees shall be made only on the basis of the rules and regulations of the University/Govt. of Kerala and on the basis of the direction issued by the University from time to time, failing which the affiliation granted will be cancelled.
- In the light of the direction of the Supreme Court of India in Writ Petition(c) 656/1998, the institution shall take appropriate measures for prevention of ragging in any form. In case of failure to prevent the instances of ragging, appropriate action including withdrawal of affiliation of the College will be initiated.
- Affiliation granted is strictly provisional and only for the academic year 2023-24. The college has to apply for continuation of provisional affiliation for the ensuing years remitting the fee fixed by the University, along with a copy of letter of approval from the apex bodies concerned.
- The College should remit annual administration fee fixed for UG/PG course for the academic year 2023-24. The College shall produce the orders regarding the constitution of College Council for the academic year 2023-24 during the time of student data verification.
- Admission to the next academic year shall be made only after obtaining prior permission from the University.

Joint Registrar

(Digitally approved document; signature not required)

To
The Principal, Dr. Somervell Memorial CSI Medical College, Karakonam

Copy To,
1. The Commissioner of Entrance Examination, Thiruvananthapuram (with C/L)
2. The Director of Medical Education, Thiruvananthapuram (with C/L)
3. PS to VC/PVC, PA to Registrar/CE/FO/SM/JDLFA
4. Examination I Section
5. SF/OC

Forwarded/By Order

Section Officer